Duke University Summer Institute on East Asia

Middle and High School Educators

Turning Points in East Asia: Then and Now

Friday, June 24, 2011

Presented by the Asian/Pacific Studies Institute with support from a U.S. Department of Education Title VI grant.

8:15 am  Registration & Continental Breakfast (Room 217, Perkins Library)

8:45  Welcome & Overview
Karla Loveall, Outreach Coordinator, Asian/Pacific Studies Institute

9:00  Turning Points in Modern Japan
Professor David Ambaras, History Department, NC State University

10:30  MIT’s Visualizing Cultures website: An Overview
Scott Shunk, Program Director, Visualizing Cultures, MIT

11:15  Visualizing Turning Points: Part 1 - The Russo-Japanese War
Kathy Krauth, VC MIT Curriculum Developer & History Teacher, American School in Japan, Tokyo

12:15  LUNCH

1:15  China through Contemporary Dance
TAO Dance Theatre, China
American Dance Festival Artists in Residency

2:30  Visualizing Turning Points: Part 2 - Hiroshima
Kathy Krauth

3:45  Resources for Teaching about East Asia (Bostock 023)
Luo Zhou, Chinese Studies Librarian, Duke University

4:30  Evaluation and Stipend Paperwork

4:45 pm  End